ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The European directive for construction materials demands for the application of a system of requirements for assuring the quality of any construction materials prior their use. For asphalt mixtures, these requirements are summarised in European standard EN 13108 series. In Germany, the European specifications were conveyed into the application document TL Asphalt [1] . The various asphalt mixtures are currently defined according to very precise specifications on the proportional composition, i.e. type of binder, binder content, aggregate grading as well as void content specification for a specimen after standardised compaction. This system resulted in low innovations in new asphalt mixture types but at the same time introduces a feasible low risk for non-durable pavement materials. However, the introduction of new pavement design models based on the actual mechanical properties of the pavement materials led to the demand for evaluating the main durability-related characteristics of the pavement materials. For asphalt mixtures these are stiffness, resistance against fatigue, resistance against low-temperature cracking and resistance against rutting/permanent deformation. Especially the first two are the main input parameters needed for pavement design calculations. Both characteristics are measured by indirect tensile stress tests in which cyclic loading are applied. These test procedures had to be introduced into European standardisation process in order to allow the specification by using these properties in construction contracts. In order to evaluate feasible categories, the practical range of properties experienced in applied construction projects as well as the test precision have to be considered. However for the application of these specifications in construction contracts also procedures for handling the control tests considering feasible tolerances shall be considered.
PAVEMENT DESIGN AND MATERIAL SPECIFICATION IN GERMANY

Empirical design principles
The status quo of pavement design, material selection and quality control is based on a system of shared responsibility of risk for client, contractor and asphalt mix producer. In common road construction practice, the contractor and the asphalt producer are usually two different legal companies. The client, most often a public road administration, would be responsible for the design of the pavement according to the design traffic. In Germany, a design catalogue [3] is used, in which feasible road structures can be drawn, for which a serviceability of a design life of 30 years can be expected. Based on the design traffic, the client would further prescribe asphalt mixture types which proved to be feasible for the given traffic loading condition in the past and is responsible for paving and compaction [4] . The asphalt mixtures are mixed by a material producer according to the mix design specification document [1] which corresponds to the European standard EN 13108. These requirements for material composition will then be part of the construction contract and the contractor and mix producer guarantees for the prescribed properties. Usually warranty periods are four to five years, in which the asphalt road must prove suitable surface characteristics. Additionally, during paving works asphalt mix specimens are sampled for evaluating the relevant material properties as guaranteed in the contract between client and contractor. For these specimens, the aggregate grading, the binder content, binder viscosity and void characteristics of a impact-compacted specimen are checked. Additionally cores are taken from the finalised road for checking adequate compaction and interlayer bonding. If one or more properties of the actual delivered and paved asphalt are not in accordance with the contractual clauses, deductions of the payment may be defined [4] . In this contractual system, the client takes the risk for pavement design and material type selection. The asphalt mix producer takes the risks for inadequate mix composition and the contractor proves for compliance of the asphalt mix properties.
Mechanical-empirical design principles
Mechanical-empirical pavement design [2] was originally developed for the application in performance contracts (e. g. public private partnerships), in which the contractor takes responsibility for a pavement structure for a prolonged time period. This principle would encourage the application of construction materials with prolonged durability and would allow for innovative materials which are not in accordance with the current mix design principles [3, 4] . The design principle is based on actual material parameters, obtained in asphalt performance tests. Ideally, the temperature-dependent stiffness modulus and the fatigue resistance are evaluated by laboratory tests on the asphalt mix which are to be applied during road construction. Based on the actual sites temperature conditions (distribution of surface temperatures during the years) distinct stiffness parameters are calculated from the stiffness test results as well as base conditions. The predicted number of traffic loads during the design period is expressed as number of loading cycles with specific axle loads. For each combination of 13 stiffness distributions and 11 traffic loads, the distresses in the pavement are calculated by multi-layer elastic theory:
1. horizontal strain at the bottom of asphalt base layer for checking of fatigue cracking, 2. vertical stress on top of unbound base layer and subbase for checking the soil consolidation, 3. horizontal stress at the bottom of cemented bases for checking of fatigue cracking, 4. deviatoric stress in surface asphalt layer for checking rutting resistance.
By application of failure accumulation theory (Miner's law), the deterioration of each single loading cycle is summed up for checking of each of the four design criteria. For calibrating the laboratory-obtained material parameters (especially fatigue function) to real pavement conditions, shift and safety-factors are introduced. These safety factors so far are based on full-laboratory prepared asphalt mix properties. By modification of layer thickness or choice of pavement material, the pavement structure can be optimised that the failure sum reaches a value of "1" at the end of the design service life. The same calculation can be applied in order to evaluate the theoretical service lifetime for various pavement structures. More details on the mechanistic-empiric design method can be found elsewhere [5] [6] [7] [8] .
By these means, a contractor can optimise a pavement structure for a set of specific road material properties and takes responsibility and risk for the model validity. The costs of this risk can be counterweighted with benefits by long-term contract runtime and innovative construction procedures.
Application of mechanistic empirical pavement design in conventional contracts
Since introduction, the mechanistic design principle proved a success and will in future also be applied in conventional road construction contracts. However in order to introduce the procedure in which the actual asphalt mix properties are closely linked to the result of a pavement design, the contractual frame has to be adjusted. The first contractual drafts were based on the demand, that the pavement will fulfil the pavement design requirements (i.e. all design criteria reach a service lifetime of 30 years). The contractor would choose suitable pavement materials and do the pavement design calculations. After construction, samples would be cored from the pavements and the relevant stiffness and fatigue characteristics would be evaluated and again the theoretical service lifetime would be calculated. The calculation result would be used for checking the contractual requirement. The contract models contained a fee deduction formula based on the calculated service lifetime in analogy with the common practice according to chapter 2.1 in case of using the conventional parameters. . However, as analysed in several studies [7] [8] , so-far tolerated deviations in the asphalt mix properties (i. e. binder content, aggregate grading, degree of compaction) will significantly affect the stiffness and fatigue properties of the asphalt mix and therefore also result in highly-changing service lifetime as calculated from the mechanistic-empiric design procedure. For example, in [7] , a reached degree of compaction of 97 % rather than 100 % would result in a reduction of theoretical service lifetime of 60 %, because of the strong effect of void content on the fatigue properties. According to commonly applied contractual procedures, a fee deduction of 3 % would result from this shortfall in compaction [4] . However, when the model contract would be applied and the deduction would be calculated on basis of the service lifetime calculation, the deduction would be 58 % of the fee. This example indicates that the total construction risk is significantly shifted from the client to the contractor. Reason for this is that the contractor would also be responsible for pavement design and material selection. Clearly another contractual model is required in order to keep risks of pavement design, material selection and construction evenly distributed between client and contractor. Therefore, an experimental test campaign was initiated by the Federal Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure [10] for obtaining a data basis which would allow the draft of procedures, requirements and tolerances to be applied in contracts for pavements design according to a mechanistic empirical design guide. Additionally a basis for the draft of requirements according to European Construction Products Directive is needed. Therefore, the results of the experimental campaign were used for drafting additional categories for asphalt product standards EN 13108.
METHODOLOGY
Experimental design
In several research projects the effect of systematically varied asphalt properties (type of binder, grading, binder content, ageing, compaction degree) on the stiffness and fatigue characteristics were analysed in laboratory studies. The changing mechanical properties proved to have a significant effect on the theoretical service lifetime of an asphalt pavement as calculated according to mechanistic-empirical pavement design [7, 9] . For drafting contractual procedures these results needed to be verified for real construction conditions in order to check if the found discrepancies can also be observed in reality. Therefore, 21 asphalt pavement works were selected, for which the asphalt mixtures were sampled in three stages during construction:  1 st stage "type test": mixture prepared from the constituent materials in laboratory -specimens compacted in laboratory  2 nd stage: "Mixture sample": plant-produced asphalt mixture was sampled on the construction site, specimens were compacted in laboratory  3 rd stage: "Core sample": Cores were drilled from the pavement and represent real paving and compaction conditions.
Cyclic Indirect Tensile Test on cylindrical specimen (CIT-CY)
For the analytical design of new asphalt pavements and rehabilitation according to the German mechanical-empirical design procedure [2] , the CIT-CY is used to determine the relevant characteristics for stiffness and fatigue of asphalt mixes. The cyclic test procedure was introduced 2015 into the European Standards EN 1267-24 and EN 12697-26. The deformation measurement system includes two LVDTs which are placed centrically on the cross-sectional area of the specimen. The measurements obtained during the tests are applied vertical force F and horizontal displacement u. From these the horizontal tensile stress, horizontal strain and stiffness are computed. For the determination of the stiffness, multistage tests are conducted at four temperatures (-10 °C to 20 °C) and varied loading frequencies. The stiffness modulus is calculated from vertical force and horizontal deformation measurements as the average value of three tested specimens. By time-temperature superposition principle, the stiffness master curve is determined. This allows the interpolation of the asphalt stiffness for any temperature condition as needed for the mechanistic-empirical pavement design procedure for the reference frequency of 10 Hz (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1: Exemplary illustration of test results of stiffness tests (left) and evaluation of stiffness master curve for stiffness interpolation
To determine the fatigue function CIT-CY are conducted at a temperature of 20 °C and frequency of 10 Hz. For evaluating the fatigue function, allowing the calculation of fatigue life (number of load cycles until failure) from the strain level, three loading forces are applied on three specimen each. The number of load cycles until fatigue is the number of load cycles at the time of macro crack formation NMacro within the specimen. Once the macro crack has developed, complete failure of the specimen follows after a relatively small number of load cycles.
For evaluating the fatigue function as needed in pavement design procedure, the load cycle number at failure (NMacro) is plotted versus the strain measured at the beginning of the loading for each fatigue tests. For a series of nine fatigue tests with varied stress and strain states a fatigue function as shown in Figure 2 can be developed. From this dataset also the logarithmic standard deviation slog can be computed [11] as expression of the precision of the single fatigue function evaluation. 
Test parameters for mechanistic-empirical pavement design and type test requirements
As input parameters for the mechanistic-empirical pavement design [2] , the results of stiffness and fatigue parameters are needed in form of functional parameters for calculating stiffness values for various temperatures as well as the fatigue life versus the strain level occurring in field loading. However, the type test documents, which are harmonised within Europe (EN 13108) only contain single material parameters which are for choice for asphalt specification. Therefore, additional test parameters were defined and proposed for introduction in new version of EN 13108-series. In order to be able to describe the stiffness modulus in the temperature conditions, relevant for the use in pavement design applications, additional test conditions were added in EN 13108-20:  CIT-CY, T = -10 °C, f = 10 Hz,  CIT-CY, T = 10 °C, f = 10 Hz and  CIT-CY, T = 20 °C, f = 0,1 Hz. These specification values are plotted as circles in Figure 1 . With these test conditions, which are part of the temperaturefrequency-combinations actually tested in a multi-stage stiffness test, the stiffness conditions relevant for the actual pavement temperature conditions needed in pavement design are covered. The asphalt pavement is designed for avoiding fatigue damage of the asphalt base layer during design pavement service life. For the pavement design calculation, the fatigue function according to Figure 2 is required which is a two-parameter function. However, fatigue characteristics as defined in type test requirements are only described by one parameter (6). Especially the slope of the fatigue function representing the dependency of the fatigue life to the level of loading is not considered. Therefore, two new fatigue parameters were defined, which would allow the estimation of a fatigue function. The new parameters are the load cycle numbers until failure for two relevant strain values.
 CIT-CY, Nmacro(0,1 ‰)  CIT-CY, Nmacro(0,05 ‰). For illustration, these specification values are added in Figure 2. 
RESULTS
Identification of specification categories and material classes
The stiffness parameters of the asphalt surface, binder and base course samples from the 21 test sections in the stage "type test" are plotted in Figure 3 . As can be observed, the stiffness values within each of the three relevant temperature/frequency conditions can vary significantly from one mix to the other. The horizontal lines represent the categories which are available for specifying stiffness requirements according to EN 13108-series. Note, that the range of stiffness values measured lead to the requirement to add additional categories for better classify the stiffness especially for the high-stiffness ranges, as measured at low-temperature condition as well as for low-stiffness ranges. Therefore, four additional minimal stiffness categories need to be added to EN 13108: Smin,1.000, Smin,25.000, Smin,30.000, and Smin,35.000.
Figure 3: stiffness parameters of analyzed asphalt samples
The fatigue test parameters identified on asphalt samples of 21 test sections are given in Table 1 . For each test section, the asphalt base and binder layer mix was sampled, each in the stages "type test", "mixture sample" and "core sample". For each asphalt sample, in total nine specimens were tested at varied load levels and the resulting pairs of initial strain and associated load cycle number until failure are plotted, compare Figure 2 . For these nine test results, a fatigue function is fitted which is used for calculating the tow fatigue parameters Nmacro(0,05 ‰) and Nmacro(0,1 ‰). As can be observed from the logarithmic standard deviation slog, similar accuracy of fatigue function can be found for the asphalt base course mixtures as well as asphalt binder course mixtures. Further, the sampling stage does not significantly affect the accuracy. For evaluating suitable fatigue classes which directly can be applied in pavement design as well as for fatigue resistance categories in type tests, the probability distributions of fatigue parameters Nmacro(0,05 ‰) and Nmacro(0,1 ‰) were evaluated. As plotted in Figure 4 , the distribution of the fatigue parameters can be described as normal distributions. This allows the evaluation of quantile values, which can be applied for drafting categories. As a result, seven categories were defined which represent the range of fatigue characteristics evaluated for the 21 test sections. For each category, two minimum load cycle numbers are defined. The minimum required load cycle number for a stain of  = 0,1 ‰ is used for entitling the category. The second minimum load cycle number related to the strain  = 0,05 ‰ is used as a second requirement for the category. 
Discrepancies between the mechanical properties of designed and actual produced asphalt mixtures
During mix design of asphalt mixtures according to EN 13108 all tests are conducted on asphalt mixtures prepared and specimens compacted in laboratory. However, by plant mix production and site compaction diverting performance properties can result also for the same asphalt mixture composition as for the laboratory-prepared mixture. This effect has to be considered if asphalt mixture or cores are sampled on site and compared with actual mix design parameters for control tests. Therefore each of the 21 asphalt samples were evaluated in the stages type test and additionally also in production stage "mix sample" and "core". As can already be observed in Table 1 and plotted in Figure 5 , considerable differences in fatigue resistance between laboratory mix, plant mix and core sample can occur. These differences are not systematic. However, when samples from plant mixtures and/or cores are compared with samples from the mix designlaboratory -stage, there is a considerable risk, that the control test sample will show less advantageous test results. The value of risk is synthesized in Table 3 . For the three stiffness categories as well as the fatigue resistance the proportions of acceptable samples (same category in stages "plant mix" or "core specimen" compared to "type test") as well as non-acceptable samples in two steps are identified. For example, of the 21 surface asphalt mixtures evaluated in the stage "plant mix", 85,7 % reach the same or better stiffness category (for the test conditions -10 °C and 10 Hz) as in the stage "type test, whereas 14,3 % of the samples are classified in one category lower compared to the sample "type test". For the stage "core specimen" less samples are acceptable than for stage "plant mix". This can be explained by the additional different compaction (site vs. laboratory) between stage "core specimen" and "type test". For single properties (minimum stiffness at 20 °C and 0,1 Hz) only 28,6 % of the surface and binder course samples reach in the stage "core specimen" acceptable categories.
The binder course samples identify higher risk for non-acceptable categories compared to surface and base course samples. Based on the test results and derived stiffness and fatigue categories, a procedure is drafted for a pavement design and contractual management by use of these approaches.
PROCEDURE FOR PAVEMENT DESIGN AND CHOICE OF MATERIALS
Pavement design and choice on minimum mixture requirements
Based on a wide data basis categories for stiffness and fatigue resistance could be defined, which allow the pavement design as well as the application in type testing. As for standard construction contacts, the client would be responsible for pavement design. temperature/frequency conditions as well as a fatigue class for the pavement design. An example for this choice of material parameters is given in Table 4 . Here, also the stiffness master curve and the fatigue function resulting from the chosen material parameters are given. The pavement design could be done by the client without any additional information regarding actual material parameters required. As the design materials are defined by minimum stiffness and minimum fatigue life, the result of the pavement design represents the bottom line of performance. Higher stiffness of asphalt mixtures as well as higher fatigue lives will result in higher calculated service lifetime. The client would then tender the pavement construction with the given minimum required material categories which also were applied in pavement design.
Mixture choice based on risk assessment
A contractor and the associated asphalt mixture producer then would choose a suitable asphalt mixture which meets the tendered material requirements. As the tender contains minimum requirements for stiffness and fatigue resistance, again the expected pavement performance will be as calculated during pavement design or better. Therefore, no additional pavement design calculation is required which will accelerate the tender process.
However, during industrial mix production and paving discrepancies may occur, which will have negative effects on stiffness and fatigue performance. As indicated in Table 3 the risk of non-complying material properties after plant mixing and/or paving can be relevant. In order to reduce the risk of non-complying stiffness or fatigue parameters in control samples taken during (stage "plant mix") or after (stage "core specimen") paving, the contractor may choose an asphalt mix of one or two categories better compared to the tendered specification.
The client would get an asphalt material which fully fulfils the specifications required for ensuring the pavement design assumptions. In order to check if the material properties are met during construction, control test samples could be taken. Because of the higher discrepancies between core specimens to type test properties compared to the plant mixed sample, these control shall be made on plant-produced asphalt samples. 
CONCLUSIONS
Based on asphalt mixtures for surface, binder and base courses sampled on 21 asphalt pavements during mix design "type test", mix production "plant mix" and after compaction "core specimen", relevant categories for stiffness and fatigue resistance based on cyclic indirect tensile stress tests (CIT-CY) could be developed. The introduction of these specifications will allow the application of conventional construction contracts for pavements which were design according to German mechanistic-empirical design guide. The contribution drafts a procedure which allows the application of fundamental specifications with the same division of responsibility and risks between the client (pavement design and material class selection) and the contractor (material production and pavement construction): 1. Client conducts pavement design based on minimum stiffness category values and fatigue parameters. As a result the pavement design in terms of pavement layers (type of materials and layer thicknesses) can be tendered. The material properties are defined by minimum stiffness categories and minimum fatigue resistance category. 2. The contractor and associated asphalt mix producer will select suitable asphalt mixtures according to the tendered specifications. Because of non-negligible risks of divergences it is recommended, that materials of better classes shall be selected. 3. The construction contract contains references to the minimum stiffness and fatigue requirements as required minimum classes for stiffness and fatigue resistance. 4. During or after paving the client would sample asphalt mix at the construction site in order to check the requirements.
These checks shall be done on mix samples because of smaller divergences to the type test materials due to the same laboratory compaction effects on specimen properties.
